I ndividual
and innovative
Through skilled craftsmanship and the use of the
latest materials and technology, we create special
vehicles that meet our customers‘ ideas in every
detail - in form, colour and function, from the
interior and equipment to the exceptional paint
finish.

BINZ INTERNATIONAL GMBH

Adam-Riese-Straße 18 · 73529 Schwäbisch-Gmünd
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BINZ.H4 | TECHNICAL DATA
BASE VEHICLE

Mercedes Benz 213

WHEELBASE

4050 mm

LENGTH

6294 mm

WIDTH

1852 mm

HEIGHT

1800 mm

DECK

Manually extendable
1 or 2 coffin configuration

STORAGE

Under deck

TAILGATE

Electric

APERTURE WIDTH

1400 mm

DECK TO APERTURE OPENING HEIGHT

700 mm

DECK TO GLASS ROOF HEIGHT

800 mm

Disclaimer: Changes may have been made to the product after the printing of this publication, DATE 06/12/2021. Some
of the models shown contain special equipment that is not included in the standard scope of delivery. We will be
happy to provide you with an individual offer. BINZ International GmbH reserves the right to make changes to designs,
equipment, and contents as well as printing errors and mistakes. Colour deviations are due to the printing process.
Reprints, including excerpts, are only permitted with the written consent of BINZ International GmbH, SchwäbischGmünd (Baden-Württemberg).

BINZ.H4 |

MERCEDES-BENZ
E-CLASS

BINZ.H4 | MERCEDES-BENZ E-CLASS

 esign
D
in a new form
The new BINZ.H4 - elegant and efficient.
Based on the Mercedes-Benz E-Class, the
BINZ.H4 combines exclusive design and a
truly unique driving experience together
with a high-quality interior for perfect
everyday use. Just as impressive as it is
economical, the BINZ.H4 perfectly sets the
scene for you and your business.

―― EFFICIENCY AT ITS BEST
Ergonomic interior fittings, automatic control of
windows, tailgates, and lighting plus innovative
space concepts turn the BINZ.H4 into a reliable
everyday work assistant.

―― ELEGANT DESIGN
Clean design, seamless-looking side windows and highquality applications emphasise the BINZ H4‘s pioneering
design - with an eye for every detail

―― HANDBUILT IN GERMANY
Timeless beauty, innovative
technology, top grade materials, and
tailor-made interior ensure that the
BINZ.H4 is the premium product in
every modern vehicle fleet.

